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[A]

s a proud alumnus of Eastern Michigan University, '63 and '66, I am
extremely pleased to be your direccor for alumni relations. One of my
main goals is to work with everyone concerned to improve our
Alumni Association.
All of you know the success of any organization lies with the pride of the
members. The members we have are first class people dedicated to assisting the
University. Unfortunately, the size of the Alumni Association membership is nor
large enough. To accomplish our goals, we need to improve the association's
strength and effectiveness by having more people demonstrate their commit
ment to Eastern Michigan University through active membership in the associa
non.
Many of us remain in contact with our college chums who depend on us
to keep them updated about campus happenings. Encourage chem to join the
Alumni Association and learn about the issues confronting Eastern Michigan
through chis publication and the monthly newsletter. They also will learn about
exciting developments, such as the Gary M. Owen College of Business Building
in downtown Ypsilanti, the reopening of Sherzer Hall and the achievements of
Eastern Michigan's athletic teams. The University's forensic and debate teams
and the bands also make us proud everyday.
There are some 77,000 Eastern Michigan University alumni throughout
the world, bur at present we have only 1,720 dues-paying members. In the fall,
we starred a very ambitious recruiting drive and many new members have joined
the association. To continue our success, we need your help. lf each of you bring
in at least two new members, we will be closer to our goal. Your assistance is vi cal
to the Alumni Association's success and improvement in the future.
Best of everything to you and yours during the year 1991.

George G. Beaudette

George G. Beaudette
Director for Alumni Relations
Please Note: As we went to press, a recommendation was made by University
President William E. Shelton to "change the Huron logo and name to
symbols more compatible with our own institutional values and goals, now
and in the future." The University Board of Regencs unanimously approved
President Shelton's recommendation. The recommendation will be printed
in its entirety in the spring issue of Eastern Today.
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News
New Regent Appointed

Gayle P. Thomas
recently was ap
pointed ro rhc Board
of Regents by Michi
gan Governor John
Engler.
Thomas replaces
William
Simmons,
Gayle ThomflS
whose rerm expired.
Thomas earned a bachelor's degree
from rhc Un ivcrsi ry of Michigan
Dcarborn, and is a graduate of the
Univcrsiry ofDcrroir's School ofDen
risrry, where she currently is a parr
rime assistant professor. Thomas also
has her own general pracrice in
Dearborn, where she resides.
Among her honors are a 1975
Branstrom Prize for Academic
Achievement from the U-M, the Inter
narional College of Ocnrisrs Award for
Outstanding Achievement, and
Quintessence Award for Clinical Ex
cellence in Periodonrology.
A free-lance writer, Thomas has
written arricles for such publications as
Mo11thf,;1 Detroit Magazine, Dearborn
Press and Guide and Michigan Journal.
Her appointment ro the EMU board
is subject ro approval by the Michigan
Senate.

Celebration Brings
Prominent Hispanics to
Campus

Former San
Antonio, Texas
mayor Henry
�
Cisneros spoke
on "The Com
petitive Edge,"
education, and its
place in the new
American future
Anita Regalado, '77
as part of the
Universiry's Hispanic Heritage Month
activities. Cisneros, a Martin Luther
King, J r./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks
visiting lecturer, said the Hispanic
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Sherzer Hail, restored to its former state, was rededicated Homecoming weekend. It
now houses art classes, faculty offices, galleries, and an observatory.
community is a "major force in the
narional fucure."
He envisions a future that will be
"decidedly different," one char will in
volve a major Hispanic presence,
growth of leadership, global and inter
national realities and a cultural mani
festation of the Hispanic hericage.
Cisneros speaks highly of condi
tions for Hispanics in Michigan."! am
impressed ro sec the rare and breadth of
Hispanic participation in rhis scare,"
he said.
He pointed out various areas of
improvement, including empower
ment, progress in education, invest
ment in children beyond education,
and the needs of the adult population.
Cisneros said there is a collision of
youthful potential againsc the hesitancy
ro invest in the country's future. "In
vesting in the fucure is the critical
American challenge," he said.
The Hispanic Heritage Month
events, held in September 1990, also
included an appearance by Anita
Regalado, '77, a former EMU student
body president. Regalado is a dentist
with a practice in Lathrup Village. She
was on campus ro discuss "The Chicana
in rhe Workforce." Regalado also is a
former member of the Alumni Asso
ciation Board of Directors.

Minority Teachers
Needed

A joint program involving
EMU, Wayne County Commu
niry College, and Wayne Stare
University has been developed to
help increase the number of mi
noriry teachers in classrooms. The
Urban Teacher Program is rhe
state's first reacher education pro
gram specifically set up to prepare
students to teach in urban schools.
Dr. Marvin Pasch, EMU professor
of teacher education and the
program's coordinator, says an in
crease in the number of ceachers
from the urban environments in
which they'll eventually teach is
critical to the educational success
of minoriry students.
"If you're a student in an envi
ronment where the teacher doesn't
understand your world, it makes it
much harder for you to learn, and
it makes it awfully hard on the
teacher, too," Pasch said.
The program design is based on
recent national studies showing the
discrepancy between the number
of minorities enrolled in the
nation's 32 largest school systems
and the percentage of minority
public school teachers.

THE
LEARNING
UNIVERSITY
Moving from the traditional desi

ations of

"research" or "comprehenstve
. " university,
. gn
. Eastern wt'l't'
begi,n to examine more closely its true educational
impact on students and the larger community.

BY DEBRA MCLEAN

O

nOcc.27,during aHome
coming/Parents Day cam
pus-wide address, Eastern
Michigan
University
President William E.
Shelron unveiled his "Blueprint 150,"
a plan for the University ro become the
nation's "Premier Learning Universiry"
by the close of the '90s decade.
That same day,Shelton announced
the appointment of a 28-member
President's Commission on the Learn
ing Universi ty ro oversee rhe plan.
The Learning Universiry concept
emerged from a year of strategic plan
ning. Moving from the traditional des
ignations of "research" or "compre
hensive" university, Eastern will begin
ro examine more closely its true educa
tional impact on students and the larger
community. The goal is that EMU will
celebrate its l 50rh anniversary in 1999
wirh national recognirion for its learn
ing-centered approach co all aspects of
university life.
The commission members were
appointed for two-year terms, but the
commission is intended to become a
permanent, collaborative instrument
of policy-making at EMU.
In the following interview, Shelton,
along with Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Ronald Collins
and Dr. Robert Kraft, English profes
sor and director of EMU's Faculty
Center for Instructional Excellence,

discuss what will be involved 111 be
coming a Learning University.

What is the Learning University?
Shelton 1 do believe that there is a
distinctive identity to being a Learning
University. Ir's just a matter of where
you want to pur your emphasis and
resources. There is a disrincrion be
tween the traditional university and
rhe Learning University. The rraditional insti
The
tution re
ally evalu
ares icselfin
termsofrhe
resources it
can amass,
in terms of
its faculty,
research,
endow
ment, li
brary hold
ings, etc. 1 t
was defined as being a good university
by what it could accumulate. The
Learning University, from my per
spective, evaluates itself not on what it
can accumulate, but on what ir can
distribute. That,to me, is a significant
difference. We are looking at changing
rhe way we do business to more di
rectly address the needs of the learner
and the arc and science oflearning. We
don't need a radical transformation of
education. We do, however, need a

Le�rni!lg

· Un1vers1ty

more distinctive identity as an institu
tion. When we ralk about a Learning
University, we're talking about an in
stitution where there is quality re:ich
ing, related and meaningful research, a
student support system,program Aex
ibiliry, and there is a budget process
rhar responds directly ro rhe priorities
of rhe learning process. That's my im
pression.

Collins I think some of the outcomes
or peripherals of this will be rhe way we
think about ourselves and the way we
manage our day-co-day business so as
ro enable ourselves to live up to that
(Learning University) image. In my25
years here, Eastern has gone through a
number of different phases in terms of
how we think of ourselves. I think in
general there's been an overall en
hancement of institutional self-confi
dence in rhe rime I've been here. But
there's also been an emergence from
what was strictly a teacher's college ro
a multifaceted university and with char
I think a greater belief in rhe more
rounded capabilities of the faculty.
They are scholars and researchers. I
think President Shelron is really talk
ing about carrying us ro yer anorher
plateau and caking us one seep further
in how we chink abour ourselves and
how we visualize and how we enact chis
commitment to rhc Learning Univer
sity and rhe learner. ...There's been some
first-rare teaching and some first-rate
learning going on here, bur I chink
we're trying ro elevate rhar another
notch and make it truly the focus of
institutional attention. I chink it's an
excellent rhing ro reach out for.
Shelton In a learning institution, ev
eryone is a learner and learners teach
learners. For us ro move to rhe Learn
ing University model is not a long trip,
bur it's an extremely important trip.
Ir's an improvement of 10 percent of
whar we do ro impact rhe other 90
percent. A Learning University must
have good teaching, the best teaching
possible. It must have an environment
chat's conducive to learning. As we go
inro the '90s, ir says this: the decisions
EASTERN TODAY WINTER 1991
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we make as an insrirurion in rhe period
of rhe '90s musr firsr and foremosr be
made in considerarion of rhe learning
process. We can'r make decisions rhar
arc nor related to rhe learning process,
and rhar includes rhe budgeting pro
cess, we must have Aexibiliry in our
budgeting process. We will nor be
business as usual in rhe way we develop
budgets in the future. We've been a
reaching and learning insrirurion, bur
we wane to emphasize it even more.
Everyone's talki ng about chis right now,
from Harvard on down, bur l think we
have the basis, rhe foundation, the
hisrory, rhe abiliry and rhe enrhusiasm
of both faculry and staff to make it a
realiry in the public secror. I believe we
can pull it off, and rhar's rhe exciting
parr.
Kraft A universiry is such a multifari

ous place, so much goes on. The won
derful rhing about chis focus on learn
ing is char people rend to forger whar
rh is is all for. They can ger so enveloped
in culrivaring rheir own trees and gar
dens chat they lose sense of rhc forest,
rhe community and rhe purpose of ir
all and focusing on char can have a
profound effect on rhe acrirude of
people. They srarr asking a million
quesrions: Why are rhey doing what
rhey're doing? Whar should rhe focus
be? We need as a universiry commu
niry to consranrly be reminded ofwhar
rhe whole purpose of rhis is and rhar is
learning. I chink rhe faculry need rhar
(as much as) anyone.
Collins Somerimes people do have to
be reminded of why we are here and
what the bottom line goal of all rhis is.

President William E. Shelton
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Shelton When we talk about a Learn

ing Universiry, we talk about rhe fac
ulry, yes, bur every group and indi
vidual ar a Learning Universiry has a
role ro play. We need co remind ad
ministrators chat we're here for one
thing, and rhar's learning. We need to
remind our srudenrs char rhey're here
to learn, firsr and foremost. One of rhe
basic pieces of chis learning universiry
concept will be idenrifying both rhe
righrs and responsibilities of rhe
srudenrs ...whar rhey can expect and
whar will be expected of chem.
Collins The srudenrs need to rake a
much more active role in rheir learning
and rheir educarion ...che srudenrs jusr
cannot be passive learners who show
up, sic there and wait to be educated.
The first step in this Learning Uni
versity, even though it occurred be
fore Dr. Shelton came here, was de
velopment of the Faculty Center for
Instructional Excellence. What will
its role be in the Learning Universi ty?
Collins The FCI E to me was some

thing char was necessary to provide a
srrucrure and framework, (for ralking
about reaching) nor to in any sense
remedy some inadequacy in whar we
were doing, jusr another communica
tions link, another way to structure
group dialogue. The FCIE was never
designed wirh che idea char every fac
ulry member would be involved, nor
do we chink rhac today, alrhough we
are gecring inrerest and involvemenr ar
a level rhac probably we weren 'r certain
we would ever achieve.
Kraft T caching is whar all rhe faculry
have in common and in general they
do nor have an opportuniry to share
char common inreresr. Therevery rarely
i s a vehicleor strucrure like chat, in face,
only 30 percent, at besr, of universities
have such a srrucrure. Bur rhere's an
other critical factor wirh regard to rhe
Learning Universi ry, and char is a sense
of communiry. People have to feel to
gerher. They have to feel the common
support of one another. (The FCIE) is
a vehicle for creating that comrnuniry
on our only common ground-reaching.

Collins One of the most significant
things I have witnessed ar FCTE func
tions is the willingness of faculry to talk
about things they are doing in their
reaching char are unsuccessful and do
nor work. Thar is a virtual taboo in
higher education and most faculry never
will discuss anything they cry rhac
doesn't succeed. When you reach chat
poinr, you know you've got some really
meaningful dialogue going. Thar's a
tremendous seep.
What is good teaching and what role
will assessment play in that?
Shelton Over the lase few years, rwo

terms have in effect become che four
lecrer-words of the 80s: accounrabiliry
and assessment. Because of the way
they've been used, frequenrly they have
generated a very negative response.

T

here's only one role
of assessment at a

university, and that's to
improve the learning.

Assessment was viewed as a threat, as
an attempt to penalize, so we're corn
ing at chis differently. There's only one
role of assessment at a universiry, and
that's to improve the learning. We're
looking at assessrnenr as a very positive
inAuence. Good reaching really is re
Aected in the learning, so assessment is
going to be looking at the learning.
How can we optimize the learning
sicuarion for each studenr?
Collins I n a lor of stares, rhe governor

or rhe legislature has basically said to
the universities 'prove to us that your
students are learning something,' so
ir's kind of been guilry until proven
innocent. We're going to try to get at i c
another way. Good reaching is stimu
lating a joy of learning. I always be
lieved when I was in the classroom full
rime and as recenrly as rhe pasr winrer
when I taughr a (chemisrry) class rhar ir
really oughr ro be fun. I realize as a
chemist, rhose rwo rhings may seem

inconsisrenr in rhe minds of many
people, bur I really think it's no mys
tc1y why there's an unfortunate num
ber of classrooms in which the prevail
ing atmosphere doesn't encourage the
students to learn ... you ought ro have
fun, you ought ro enjoy it. We're there
working with rhe students ro stimulate
learning and (faculty) ought ro feel
good about rhar. If we can get everyone
ro feel better about rhar goal, then I
think there's going ro be more joy in
the whole experience.
Kraft One of the things that makes
faculty uncomfortable about assess
menr is what is going ro be assessed and
how is ir going to be assessed? The joy
of learning and the joy rhar develops
our of incense engagemenr wirh a sub
ject is nor something that sics nicely on
a pen and paper. As soon as faculty start
ro hear about (assessmenr) i nsrrumenrs
and pen-and-paper tests, they think,
'Thar's nor what I'm trying ro accom
plish.' You can't assess joy very readily.
One of rhe things the FC!E would like
to do for rhe faculty is deepen some of
the premises, che primary foundations,
of learning-of active learning.
Have we in higher education failed
to explore closely enough whether
or not our faculty members are good
teachers?
Shelton If you chink back, we were
basically thinking that if you had that
subject maner, if you had rhar terminal
degree, we would (hire you). We never
said, 'OK, give us a videotape of your
reaching.' We almost totally make rhe
decision of whether or nor you'll be
hired based on your academic
credenrials.... We've cared about qual
ity reaching, bur we have nor imposed
specific criteria for it.
Kraft The ways we have gone about
evaluating faculty for tenure and pro
motion have been hit and miss, differ
ent deparrmenrs do irdifferenrly. Some
departments have emphasized (reach
ing) more than others. Bur there are
some things that are new ro higher
education at large: student evalua
tions-there has been a lot of research

on rhem which indicates
that srudenr evaluations
are quire valid in rhe larger
picture, considerable va
lidity, more rhan most
faculty are willing to be
lieve. Second, peer evalu
ations that go on as part
of rhar (tenure and pro
motion) process, gener
ally nor much validity. lr's
done in such a small way,
such aone-shor thing, and
Provost and Vice President Ronald Collins and
the evaluator has no in
Robert Kraft.
strument, no criteria. One
reacher watches another
(that's covered)....The concept we srill
reacher and rends rojudge that reacher
have our there is promoting this as
by his own definitions. Thar process
similation of informarion, when what
does not have much validity in rhe
we should be doing is looking ar what
research perspective, even though it's
we can do in this precious lircle amounr
common.
of rime we have (in the classroom) ro
expose char person ro how co learn, ro
Collins More and more departments
life-long learning skills. We'll never
are raking stands to work with facul ty
win the battle if we keep going after
who need to strengthen some of their
specific information because there's just
reaching abilities ro develop profes
roo much of it.
sional development plans for that indi
vidual within chat department, and
Shelton The Learning University is a
nor approaching it in a punitive sense,
ralenr development model, ir's devel
bur approaching it as open, construc
opmenr of talent, of critical chinking,
tive criticism by colleagues and devel
the ability ro communicate... employers
oping plans ro improve. We have a lot
are telling us they need a broader base
of things going on now rbar weren't
for people coming inro their organiza
going on 25 years ago in terms of
tions. They need some basic kinds of
evaluaring teachers. There's progress,
skills,
bur they need a broader base so
but there's still a lot of work to be done.
they can function in a broader realm
than just technical knowledge ....We
A lot of people, including parents,
would be foolish ro believe rhar in four
might say that as soon as you start
or
five years we can give a student
worrying about 'joy' in the class
everything he or she will ever need ro
room, there go the nuts and bolts of
know. All we can hope to do is give
education. What would you say to
them rhe basis for ir and develop chose
people who say, 'I don't care if he
critical thinking skills and the ability ro
likes it, I just want him to learn it'?
look and resolve.
Collins Again, it's the pursuit of the
Kraft What we're crying to do is skill
broader intellectual skills, and that's
developmenr and, frankly, clue's crici
why when you say everyone wants them
cal, because we haven't emphasized
ro learn 'it,' the miscommunication is
char. Traditional methods of reaching
rhar we're nor all talking about the
have been information presentation
same 'ir.' There is much more ro 'ir'
for che mosc part.... Scudenrs don't de
than just facts. We're looking for stu
velop skills when they're sining pas
dents who can think, who can address
sively. The only way skills are learned is
new situations, who are quick on their
by being pracriced ...bur active learning
feer.... lfwe could get more facul ty away
is about contradicting a 400-year-old
from the idea char effective learning is
rradirion of reaching and changing it.
measured in rhe amount of material
EASTERN TODAY WINTER 1991
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Alumni Strive to Improve
Educational Opportunities
BY KAREN M. PITTON

issue as human development and hu
man learning. People learn by very
diverse methods . . . . We have to adapt,"
he said.
Dyer recommends programs simi
lar to one he implemented while super
intendent of rhe Phoenix Union High
School District. Teachers at South
Mountain High School taught three

When a building gets old, it's torn
down.
I fbridges and roads fall apart, they' re
rebuilt.
O u r -of-dace clothing is discarded
with scarcely a thought.
So why is it Americans are so reluc
tant to modernize our system of education; particu
larly when some of this
country's rop educators
agree there's a serious need?
Don Cameron, '6 1 , '62,
Hon. '85, rhe executive di
rector of che National Edu
cation Association, says "the
infrastructure of education
is old and creaky, and is
moribund in many ways. I
chink we're going to have to
rake a look ar new skills chat
kids need, new ways of Don Cameron
Timothy Dyer
teaching those skills, new
ways of educating teachers, and new
hours a day, and spent three more
ways of running our schools."
hours tutoring, making home visits,
Another Eastern Michigan alum
working closely wirh eight-to-ten scu
nus, Timothy Dyer, '6 1 , '65, executive
denrs to make sure they gor co school,
director of the National Association of
and, as Dyer put it, getting rhem "over
Secondary School Principals, concurs.
rhe humps of living in poverty." The
Dyer says "it is clear our kids can do
program is in its third year, and Dyer
better, they need to do better, but they
said the dropout rare has fallen from
will not do it by the same old methods.
approximately 33 percent to 1 1 per
There must be a whole different ap
cent, the failure rate is down, and rhe
proach to the 1 00 largest cities in
number ofmore challenging academic
America or we are in deep trouble. . . .
classes being taken is up significancly.
[Students] cannot produce the desired
" Every place needs to respond a
results by the methods that essentially
little bit differencly to che issue," Dyer
work with middle-class, upper middle
notes. "Bur one of rhe things I think is
class societies, and particularly with
a common ingredient ho�ever you
homogeneous societies."
structure it, is char there muse be more
adults in kids' lives. There must be a
One of the difficult issues is how to
do ir. Dyer notes "there is not a single
significant adult in most kids' lives,
solut,ion. I think there's certain meth
and if it can't be at home, then where
ods that work very well, but we
else will a kid likely find an adult?
Teachers and principals play very sig
shouldn't be lulled into believing that
nificant roles," Dyer said.
there's a uniform response and a uni
Dyer also recommends early childform solution to such a complicated
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hood intervention, as does Cameron.
According ro Cameron, "research
shows and most educators know rhac
kids who drop our of school when
they're in junior or senior high school
really began rhe drop-our process way
back in the early elemencary grades. "
Cameron says ic's necessary to "iden
tify much earlier and do something
about children wich learn
ing disabilities, or children
who come from home envi
ronments rhat are u n 
wholesome, or children who
have some orher kind of
impediment to learning so
rhar we can give chem an
equal shake ar a good edu
cacion."
One difficulty in con
vincing taxpayers of the
need for reform is financial.
No one, ir seems, wants to
pay for ir. Cameron says
funding for education has
dropped dramatically at the federal
level, from a high of nine percent to rhe
current four or five percent. He says "as
rhe federal governmenc's commitment
has waned, che states and local com
munities are expecced to pick up the
slack, and chey can't or won't in many
instances. So increasingly," says
Cameron, "with people feeling the
pressure of a recession and . . . uncer
tain about America's economy, . . .
they're recicent to voce for millage in
creases for the schools, even when they
believe chat the schools need help."
While programs such as the South
Mountain project (which added sixty
faculty members to the staff) cost
money, Dyer claims "it is dirt cheap . . .
in comparison to the alcernative. H e
says "the alternative is that these people
are not productive members of society,
they don't pay taxes, and many of them
gee into serious problems with the law;
many of chem become serious drags on

soc1cry in terms of welfare, and in
terms of non-producriviry."
Bue what about how material is be
ing taught inside rhe classroom?
Cameron says "instead of training kids
ro just memorize facts and figures . . .
we're going to have tO be training r them]
ro know how ro work cooperatively
with others, we're going ro have to
reach kids how ro make decisions on
their own, how to analyze and how to
synthesize information so char rhcy can
make decisions."
In some areas, char change process
may already have begun. The Scholas
tic Aptitude Test, taken by a majority
of college-bound students, has been
criticized for its emphasis on memori
zation ability. Bur changes arc forth
coming, with more emphasis ro be
placed on such areas as problem solv
ing, critical thinking, and writing. The
rest also has been called culturally and
economically biased. Dyer says students
from families with incomes in excess of
$75,000 will score about a thousand
on rhe rest, while if a srudenr's family
makes about $30,000 a year, the stu
dent probably won't score more than
about 400 or 500. 'Thar's a problem.
What is rhe rest really measuring?"
questions Dyer. "Is it measuring the
intelligence of an individual or is it
measuring experiences as a human be
ing, which are dictated much by the

. . . we're going to have to
teach kids how to make
decidonsontheirown, how
to arudyu and how to syn
thesize information so that
they can make decidons.
rich environmenc or the poor environ
ment our of which you came?"
Cameron says rhe National Educa
tion Association has long taken the
position char the SAT's probably serve
a useful purpose, but does not believe a
student's furure should revolve solely
around the rests. "We think people
should recognize them for what they

are and not place an over-emphasis on
chem," he said.
What lies ahead as America moves
through the 90s and approaches che
2 1 st century? As Cameron poincs our,
"the whole world is changing and we
have ro adapt. America no longer has
the luxury of being the giant and the
leader in every area of economic en
deavor. . . . In order for America to

keep pace with economic developmen rs
all over the world, we have to change
the way we do business." Cameron says
"we have co educate che workforce in a
different way. We need new skill, and
new ou rlooks and new ways ofworking
rogccher chat we haven't had to have
before."

Dyer, Cameron, National
Leaders in Education
Dr. Timothy Dyer and Don Cameron are two of the many Eastern
Michigan alumni who have made significant concribucions ro the field of
education.
Dyer began his career as a teacher in the Wayne-Westland (Mich.)
Community School District, eventually serving as superintendent, a position
he held for ten years.
After leaving Wayne-Westland, Dyer rook over as superincendenc of the
twelve-school Phoenix (Ariz.) Union High School District for six years before
being named executive director of the National Association _of Secondary
School Principals Feb. 26, 1 990.
He also was appointed co the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents in 1 972, serving as chairman of the finance committee during his
twelve-year tenure. I n Arizona, Dyer was appoinced commissioner of rhe
Education Commission of che States by Governor Rose Mofford in 1 986.
But Dyer's contributions are not limited co education. He was electedto che
Ypsilanti City Council in 1 965 and served as the city's mayor from 1 968-70.
Many honors and recognitions have come Dyer's way from a variety of
national and scare organizations, including Arizona Superintendent of che
Year for 1 989. I n November 1 990, he received the Richard R. Green
Leadership Award from the Council of Great City Schools in recognition of
his support of urban education in the United Stares. (Green is a former
superintendent of Minneapolis Public Schools and chancellor of New York
City Public Schools.)
Cameron taught in Birmingham, Mich, and was executive direcror of the
Birmingham Education Association. He also served as director of communi
cations for the Michigan Education Association and executive direcror of rhe
National Education Association's scare affiliate in Florida, before joining the
parent organization. Cameron assumed the cop administrative post June l ,
1 983. H e supervises a staffof570 and manages an annual budget of more than
$ 1 45 million.
Cameron was awarded an honorary doctorate of education from EMU in
1 985.
Cameron serves on the board ofdirectors ofmany organizations, including
the National Foundation for the I m provement of Education, the United
Nations Association, People for the American Way, and the National Center
for Policy Alternatives.
He is a long-rime civil rights activist, and has played a key role in the NEA's
emergence as a major political force. Cameron has spoken out on the need for
higher academic and certification requirements for prospective teachers,
cougher curricula for public school students, and the separation of church and
state.
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Westerman Reflects
on Diverse Career

F

BY NANCY J. MIDA '72

ew people can claim such a distinguished career.
Fewer still can manage to find so much professional
diversi ty within an eight-mile radius. Dr. W. Scott
Westerman, Jr., dean of EM U's College of Educa
tion, began his career in education as a reaching
fellow at U of M's University School in 1948. Since then, he
has experienced nearly every level of the educational process,
either as a teacher or an administrator.
"Ir has been such a great experience for me as I reflect on
my life pattern. Every job has been so satisfying and so
challenging. To have that privilege within such a limited
geographical area . . . yet they were markedly different
experiences. And I valued char so much. Each one built on
rhe prior experience," said Westerman.
I n 1958, after holding several faculty positions at U of M,
Westerman earned his Ph. D . (from U of M) and was
appointed assistant professor of education and chairman,
Department of Social S tudies, Universiry School. Though
he thoroughly enjoyed academic life, "I felr I needed public
school experience if l were going to prepare professionals ro
work in chat setting,'' Westerman said. So he accepted a
position with the Ann Arbor Public chools, serving in three
different roles during an eleven year span, the last four as
superintendent of schools ( 1967-7 I ).
Westerman found those years very rewarding, yet very
taxing. "There were a lot of conflicts, many based on racial
inequities chat had to be addressed. I liked being in char
revolutionary time, a genuine opportunity to make change.
"Bur it was grinding me down in a way that I knew I
couldn't survive ir for long. AJways in the back of my mind
was the hope rhar I would return co academic life. I found
char so fundamental to the direction education rakes," he
added.
So when the position of professor and head, Curriculum
and I nstruction Department, opened ar EMU in 1 971,
Westerman stepped in. He served in char capacity until
1980, when he was named to succeed John Qack) Mulhern
as dean of rhe College of Education. Westerman plans to
retire this July; however, he won't be purring his academic
pursuits aside.
''I'm a lircle uneasy about the transition. My work has
always been so demanding . . . such a central part of my life
for so long," Westerman said. Bur he does look forward to
"setting my own agenda. My wife (Marcy) is a great role
model for me. She has lived such a full life. I don't like ro
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think of her as 'retired,' she has done a good job of re
assigning her talents," he said.
"There is one aspect char I chink I will miss. I have been
fortunate to be in a position ro inAuence groups. I'll be
conscious ofbeing 'our of the group,' so ro speak," Westerman
said.
Throughout his forty-three-year career in education,
Westerman has taken an active role in numerous profes
sional and civic organizations. He also has traveled widely in
his role as clean of the college of education at the nation's
foremost preparer of educators. This exposure has helped
him form definitive ideas about several issues in education.
Several recent reporrs on educational reform have cited
rhe need for laboratory schools ro train educators. Westerman
expresses some skepticism about this concepr. "The new
emphasis is on the professional development school. This
resembles the lab school concept to a degree, bur places the
lab school in the context of the public school district. This
concept uses a real school where a new kind of partnership
is developed between representatives of che University and
rhe practitioners in the field . . . an interesting concepcwhich
deserves exploration . . . but I'm nor sure of rhe long-range
benefits char will come from it," Westerman said.
Professional development schools are the centerpiece of a
$50 million project. " ] have reservations about in itiatives
which focus on a single building. Ir's too easy for others to
set that aside as a special effort that doesn't touch them or
have implications for them, though it could be the source for
some good ideas.
Westerman indicated that EMU will be invited to be part
of the project, which is in its early stages. But involvement
comes with a high price rag-a commitment of three full
rime faculty and additional support staff. "But it's a project
with $50 million behind ir. We don't want to be left
coughing i n the dust char it's going to stir," he said.
Also, Westerman is nor comfortable with competency
testing for teachers, another much-routed cure for education's
woes. " I see it as an extraordinary investment of state
resources and student money and rime ro simply confirm
what already has been established ch rough the definition of
their majors and through their performance in class," he
said. Westerman feels knowledge of subject area never was
an issue in Michigan because teachers have to major or
minor in a selected area. But competency testing has been
mandated in the state, and within the next five years, all
EMU education students will be required to rake examina
tions in their majors and minors.

-
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"There is one aspect that I think I will
miss. I have been fortunate to be in a
position to influence groups. I'll be con
scious of being 'out of the group, ' so to
,,
speak.
Westerman voices concern about the real icy ofthe much
talked-about teacher shortage. ") emphasize the absence of
need for teachers in Michigan every time I speak pub
licly. N inety percent of those recruiting future teachers on
campus are from out ofstate," he said. "I also have reservations
about the perceived national shortage of teachers. There is a
great reserve pool [of potential teachers]. N o one knows the
size of char pool. There are some regional and subject matter
needs; but a general alarm concerning shortages is not
warranted," he added.
Westerman is not stepping down because he lacks confi
dence in his ability, but rather because he feels the college
deserves new leadership. And he is characteristically modest
about the college's accomplishments during his tenure. "I
like Casey Stengel's definition of a manager- someone who
gets paid for home runs ocher people hit. I've had the great
pleasure of having a lot of heavy hitters among the facul ty
and department heads . . . a dean can set direction and
nurture, bur the responsiveness has to be there," he said.
Westerman does point to several accomplishments with
pride. "When [ came here, I was concerned about the
absence of minori ty faculty members. Now, we have ten
African American facul ty and staff members. That's still not
enough, bur represents a marked gain for us. I also was
concerned about the underrepresentation of women. Ofthe
forty-nine tenure-track faculty hired during rhe past ten
years, thirty are women, and three out of four department
heads are women. Of the eight administrative/professional
positions filled, six are women.
"Our profession is dominated by women. Seveney percent
of all classroom teachers are women. That ought to be
reflected in our leadership roles and our faculty," W�cerman
said.
He also is excited about the future of EMU's Urban
Education Program. "This program holds the promise of a
marked improvement [in the number of minority reaching
graduates]. " Though EMU is second in the scare in the
number of African American graduates who seek reacher
certification (eighty in the last four years), Westerman feels
chis is still very low.
Westerman is proud of ocher "things char happened on
my watch. The doctoral program became a reality. The
annual Honor's Banquet has become a tradition. The Eastern

.J

Scott Westerman at the door ofthe Town Half Schoolhouse, a
nineteenth-century one-room schoolhouse moved to its
permanent Location on the EMU campus in J 988. Plans are
far the building to eventually be used as an educational
museum.
Educator is an important contact with our graduates, and the
College of Education Al um n i Chapter, which was formed in
1982, is very active.
"Major revisions in the undergraduate reacher education
program are an underrated accomplishment . . . We actually
had a leg up on che national reform movement. While we
were coming to the conclusion of char process, the reports
began to come out char described the problems in educa
tion," Westerman said.
Though Westerman has worked for several institutions
during his career, EMU holds a special place in his heart. "[
really have a love affair with this institution. In my mother's
family, all seven children went to college. The same was true
on my father's side, so my education was taken for granted.
Bur so many of our students still see their education as a
privilege, and I admire their values. I feel we make a greater
difference in our students' lives [than many ocher institu
tions] . We reveal ralent equal to or superior to char in other
inscirurions. If I had my way, a university education would
be as accessible as K- 1 2 education is."
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College of Education
Gives EMU Reason to Brag

I

BY S. JHOANNA ROBLEDO

educators nationwide for ics pioneer111g programs.
"The special education department
of che college is the showcase depart
ment," Green said. The first special
education course, Psychology of Ex
ceptional Children, was offered in
1 9 1 5. In 1 923, the Normal College
was designated by rhe state legislature

r's called a 'brag sheer,' and
Easrern's reads like a 'Who's
Who' in educarion. EMU's
College of Educarion was rhe
firsr in rhe narion to provide a
program forcommuniryeducators, rhe
firsr ro prepare reachers of handi
capped srudems, and rhe first co
offer reacher training courses in
physical educarion.
"Easrern has always had a
repuracion for being good in edu
cation, especially reacher educa
tion," said Ethel O'Connor, '3 I ,
associate professor emeritus in
Teacher Educarion.
Mary Green, '58, associate
dean of the College of Education,
says the Universiry's roars are
based in education, and char is
Mary Green
Ethel O 'Connor
why the college has flourished.
as the school where teachers of blind
Founded in I 849 as Michigan State
and deaf children should be trained.
Normal School, Eastern Michigan
A grant fro m the Horace H.
Universiry opened ar a time when all
Rackham and Mary A. Rackham Fund
teacher training schools were in the
in I 937 enabled the school to erect a
East. The establishment of one in
building char was to become the cenrer
Michigan coincided with the counrry's
of operations for the Special Educa
westward expansion. In the ensuing
tion Department. The college was rec
years, the school grew from one that
focused solely on teacher education to
ognized for being the first of its kind to
one chat also administered a liberal ans
consttuct a building for training teach
ers in special educarion. Students in
program. With che increasing need for
the program gained hands-on experi
an expanded curriculum and in keep
ence working with handicapped chil
ing wich rhe school's growth, Michi
dren housed in rhe Rackham Building.
gan State ormal School was officially
"Because the special residential
renamed Eastern Michigan College in
school was there, our students always
I 956 and designated a stare universiry
had wonderful experiences," Green
in 1 9 59.
said. "What makes ir so special is rhe
"I taught under all three names,
combination of subject matter [and]
N ormal, College, U n iversity,"
classroom knowledge rhar srudenrs can
O'Connor said. "The qualiry was al
relare to the real world because we've
ways good, and there were excellent
always had an emphasis on practical
teachers, people not only known here
experience with children."
but known throughout che coumry."
The Special Education Department
The special education department
i one of che five largest programs in
of rhe college has gained the respect of
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che counrry, wich more chan 1 , 1 00
undergraduate and graduate srudenrs
enrolled. Today, rhe department staffs
a speech and hearing clinic providing
speech evaluations, therapy, and com
plete audiological services. The de
partment also supervises an infant
management program for rhe hearing
impaired, the learning disabilities clinic,
and a select education cenrer.
Green is confidentthar rhe col
lege is continuously improving,
bur acknowledges there are diffi
culties. "Our biggest problem in
che modern times has been facili
ties," Green said. "Our building
( Boone Hall) is nor in keeping
with our reputation as an insriru
tion." She does believe, however,
that the Universiry is very sup
portive of the college.
Green also is optimistic about
rhe construction of a new building
to house rhe college, one that will be an
accurate representation ofrhe college's
reputation. The Universiry is awairing
srare funding for che building.
Bur wirh or wirhout a new build
ing, the College of Education contin
ues to rhrive. Ir is the firsr in rhe
Universiry ro offer a doctoral program,
in educational leadership. Since 1 985,
the college has received seven national
awards from five professional organi
zations. Many of its graduates hold key
national and srare leadership positions
in education. From its firsr graduation
class ofrhree srudenrs in 1 854 to 1 ,0 1 2
graduates in 1 990, EMU continues to
be a major force in rhe field of educa
non.
"I stayed chi rry years because I loved
ir," O'Connor said. "Ir was always a
challenge." She admits co missing
reaching, bur says "rhere's always op
portunities co reach people. l e isn'r
always in the classroom."

Volleyball Team Earns National Tournament Invitation
BY KAREN GRIESS
The Eastern Michigan University
H urons entered the 1990 volleyball
season with a very young squad and
key losses co graduation-including
three four-year starters.
Evidently, nobody cold che young
Hurons chis was supposed co be a
rebuilding year, and the team came
out of the gates like gangbusters, win
ning its first 20 matches, first 18 games,
and 27 of its first 28 games, before
winning a five-setter againsr Akron.
The Hurons finished their besr sea
son ever at 30-5 overall, and placed
second in the Mid-American Confer
encear 6-2. Theyjusc missed an NCAA
Tournament bid by losing ro Miami
in che MAC Championships in five
games, bur were then i nvited ro the
Women's I nvitational Volleyball
Championships (WlVC) in Knoxville,
Tenn. (The WlVC is the equivalent ro
the National Invitational Tournament
in basketball.)
"The W1VC was defi nitely a bonus
for what we had been working for all
season," head coach Nona Richardson
said. "Afcer l sawwhar our pool looked
like, I was going ro be pleased i f we left
there at two-and-two, which we did."
EMU downed volleyball powers
Hofstra and Colorado, and fell ro
evencual WlVC champion Housron
and hose Tennessee. "We lose ro two
rough teams," Richardson said, "and
we beat cwo rough teams."
Fourth-year junior blocker Stacy
Graham, named first team AJl-MAC,
was a surprise leader chis year, leading
the Hurons with a .307 hitting aver
age, good for third in che MAC; and
was second in the MAC in blocks per
game.
Senior h itter Nikki Stubbs, named
first team AJI-MAC, led the team i n
kills and sec a n EMU all-time season

record. She is
I Och in the na
tion in kills per
game. She also
set a season
record w i th
l ,390 attack
atte m pts (a
MAC record)
and 478 digs
(third on che
all-time MAC
season list).
Senior set
ter
S herry
A n derson, a
four-year
scarcer a n d
four-time AJl
MAC selec
tion (first team EMU voLLeybaLL coach Nona Richardson Led her team to a national
for the second tournament berth in 1990.
c o n s e c u t i ve
season), had l ,42 1 sec assists, an EMU
Davan (who missed several games due
record and second on the MAC all
ro an ankle injury), che Hurons perse
cime season list. She holds che EMU
vered.
career record for games played and
"Once you go past cwency wins, you
digs. She broke che MAC career assist
gee a taste of victory, and even though
record in her four seasons.
you slip up, as we did at mid-season,
EMU was ranked as high as sixth in
you can still recall chat feeling and gee
che American Volleyball Coaches As
it back at che end," Richardson said.
sociation (AVCA) national hircing
Anderson and Scubbs were named
percentage statistics during the season.
Co-Mose Valuable Players for che 1990
An apparent j inx, che Hurons
team, while Graham was named the
learned chat ac 20-0 they were one of
Mose Improved Player and freshman
only three NCAA Division-I teams ro
Karen Simpson was named the Mose
be undefeated midway through the
Incense Player.
season. They fell ro 20-l in their next
Yourhful enthusiasm and pride led
match.
che third-year head coach (62-24) and
While struggling through the lace
her Hurons ro one of the best records
parr of che season with key injuries ro
in che nation for 1990. "This was defi
standout freshman scarring blocker
nitely a year everyone involved will
Theresa Ford (out for che season with
remember," Richardson said.
corn ligaments in the knee) and sopho
The team entered che season with a
more starting hiccer Kristin Young (out
mono of"never settle for mediocrity."
with an elbow injury for several
le didn't.
marches), in addition ro the early sea
son loss of junior starting hiccer Pam
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Football Reaches
a Milestone
This year will mark the I OOrh season
of football at Eastern Michigan Univer
sity ( l 89 1 -to-1991 with no season of
competition in 1944).
A number9fspecial acriviricsare being
planned to commemorate rhe milestone,
and will be announced ar a lacer dare.

The season itself will feature a full
Mid-American Conference schedule, five
home games, and dates ar rwo Big Ten
schools.
Eugene Smith, EMU athletic direc
tor, announced Louisiana Tech will be
rhe lone non-conference home game. I n
addition, the Hurons will play Big Ten
games at Purdue and Wisconsin in 1 99 1 .
Smith also announced all home games

will begin at 6:00 p.m. The home opener
Sept. 2 1 against LouisianaTech has been
designated Band Night, while home
comingwill be Oct. 1 2 when the Hurons
rake on Ball State. The Western Michi
gan game Oct. 1 9 will be Girl Scour
ighr and the ov. 2 game against
Central Michigan will be Boy Scout
night. The Hurons close out their home
schedule Nov. 16 against Toledo.

EMU Footballers
Earn All-MAC
Honors

\..

Eastern 's 1927 championship football team was known as the men of Ypsi. Elton
Rynearson is standing in the center.

MAC Hoop Tournament Returns to Cobo
The 1 99 1 Mid-American Conference Basketball Tournamenr will once again
be held in Cobo Arena in downtown Detroit; and both the EMU men's and
women's reams will have a good chance ro be a major part of the action.
Head coach Ben Braun's men's ream was picked ro finish second in the league
in the pre-season polls; and should be one of the tournament title conrenders. The
rop seven reams from the final MAC men's standings will converge on Cobo for
the three-day post-season rournament 1
from March 8-1 0.
The rop seven women's teams also
qualify for rhe post-season rournamenr.
The first-round games will be played at
campus sires March 5, with the final
four women's reams playing in Cobo
March 8-9.
Tickers for the tournament can be
purchased at the EMU Ticker Office
from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. daily or by Senior center
Marws Kennedy
calling the office at (3 1 3) 487-2282.
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The 1 990 Eastern Michigan
University football ream had ro
endure a tough 2-9 season, but
seven Hurons were singled out
bythe Mid-American Conference
for honors after the season.
EMU placed four players on
the All-MAC second-team, while
rwo earned honorable mention
and one player was named to the
All-MAC Academic squad.
Seniors Steve Brockelbank
( o ffensive tac kle) , Gordie
Johnstone (offensive center),
Mike Bass (defensive rack.le) and
Bob N avarro (defensive back)
were all named ro rhe second
team in '90. Senior defensive end
Craig Petersmark and senior right
end Patrick Walsh were honorable
mention All-MAC.
Senior long-snapper Sean
Bryant was named first-team All
MAC Academic in 1 990 after
posting a 3. 1 1 overall grade
point-average as a biology major.
Freshman punt returner Craig
Thompson was the only Huron
to lead a catego ry in the final
MAC scaristics chart after re
turning 1 0 punts for 244 yards
and a 24.4 average. Thompson
electrified the crowd and a na
tional television audience when
he returned a punt 85 yards for a
touchdown against Toledo in rhe
MAC ''Television Game of the
Week" Oct. 6.

Golden Years Brunch Attracts Alumni From Around the Country
Nearly 1 60 alumni and friends
gathered on a heauriful October after
noon to honor the class of 1940 at its
50th reunion.
Dr.James Ma[[hews, '37. of Dallas,
Texas, served as master of ceremonies
at the Colden Years Brunch to return
ing alumni from rhe Class of 1940.
The honorees then served as grand
marshalls for the homecoming parade,
riding in a trolley provided by
Domino's Pizza .
. rhc class of I 940 is to be congrarn
lated on its success in locating and
encouraging classmates ro return for
the celebration. Alumni traveled from
Louisiana, Florida, Indiana, South
Carolina, New York, and Ohio ro at
tend rhe brunch.

"Golden Years " alumni
Ernest Crawford (leji)
and Hamilton
Morningstar, Sr. (right)
visit with James
Matthews, Jr. '.37, who
emceed a brunch
honoring alumnifrom
the class of 1 940.
Ardys Pinkston and
Eleanor 7epp
reminisced about
college days tit the
Golden Years Brunch
homecoming weekend.

These EMU alumni have seen many changes in the University since their 1 940 graduation.
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EMU Employees Invest in the Un iversity

0

rganizers of the fourth
annual Eastern Mid1igan
U nivcrsity Faculty/Scaff
Campaign are aiming for
I 00 percent participation
byrhe University's 1 ,800
employees in chis year's fundraisingdrive.
Vol u n teer cam
paign work
ers recently
attended a
luncheon
hosted by
the Univer
sity Board of
Regents to
kick off the
effort. Seventy parnc1pa n cs will
work
to
reach the
c a m pa i g n
goal
of
$ 2 1 5,000. During the 1989-90 cam
paign, gifts exceeded $209,000. When
che campaign began in 1 987, many
doubred cl1e viability of the venture,
recalled Stewart Work, a professor of
chemistry and a former chairman of the
campaign.
Organizers say a provision allowing
facul ty and staff to designate their dona-

rion to any University project, program
or account contributes to che success of
rhe drive. Work says "all of us can find
certain areas rhar we feel need special
support. Thar'swhyrhiscampaign works
so weU."
The current campaign is chaired by
Mary Greene,
associate dean
in the College
of Education,
and co-chair
ed by Albert
Robinson,
manager o f
grounds and
un 1vers1Cy
supporr sys
tems. Eastern
gn
Michigan
U n iversity
officials say
chis year's
campaign is
especially important because the University is fac
ing the same right budget rhe scare is
facing.
"There is a very, very real need for
additional resources," said Ronald
CoUins, provost and vice president for
academic affairs. 'Thar's very real and
chat's very important."

'54/J ofus canfind certain

areas that wefeel need

special, support. That's
wby this campai works

so well "

Fundraising Efforts a Success

A l u m n i a n d parents pledged
$494,071 to Eastern Michigan Uni
versity during the spring phonachon.
l n addition, a special phonachon
conducted for rhe new College of Busi
ness building generated $94,229 in
pledges from COB alumni and par
ents.
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The College of Arcs and Sciences
and the College of Technology also
will conduce phonathons. The Col
lege of Health and Human Services
and the College of Education will so
licit funds through a direct mail cam
paign.

[I

News

New Alumni to Receive Complimentary Memberships

he Alumni Association
has a way ro help new
alumni keep in rouch
with the Universi ty-a
year's membership in the
association free of charge.
This promotional offer, aimed at in
creasing membership, enrirles recenr
graduates ro a year's subscription ro
Eastern Today and the Alumni Action
newsletter, plus ocher benefits chat come
wirh association membership. These
benefits include membership eligibility
for che Olds Recreation/IM Cenrer, in
dividual game tickers for EMU basket-

ball, and discounts at various esrablish
menrs, including the University Book
score, Quirk Theatre, EMU Huron Golf
Club, and AC-3 Computer Center in
Ann Arbor.
Members also receive personal invita
tions co events sponsored by the asso
ciation, including the annual Alumni
Awards Dinner Dance and the golf
outing, plus discounts for all Alumni
Outreach evenrs and travel programs.
This offer allows recent graduates ro
become familiarwich the association and
its goals while they're settling inro new
positions and responsibilities.

EMU Offers University Watch
Relive your college memories with a
flick ofthe wrist with the official Eastern
Michigan University watch.
This limited edition timepiece fea
tures an exquisite three-dimensional re
crearion of rhe Universi ty seal on a 1 4 kt.
gold-finished dial. Each watch features
precision electronic Seiko Quartz move
ment, and is produced co be accurate
wirhin 1 5 seconds per monrh.
The ladies' and men's wrisr watches
are priced at $200 each, and che pocket

watch at $245. Call in your orders coll
free at 1-800-523-01 24. Please ask for
operacor B58JP.
This offer, sponsored by the Alumni
Association, is available fora limited rime
only. An optional insrallmenr plan also is
available, wich an initial down payment
of$40 per srrap watch, and $49 for each
pocket watch. The balance can be paid in
four monthly installmenrs. An1erican
Express, Visa and Mastercard are ac
cepted.

Alumni Association
to Recognize
Outstanding Faculty
Members

An excellent reacher is one who
challenges a scudenr's intellect, en
courages open-minded and critical
chinking, and makes good use of
available resources. These are just a
few of che criteria co be used in
judging che Alumni Association's
Teaching Excellence Award.
I ntroduced at Homecoming
1990, the award will be presented
annually co facul ty members hon
ored for rheir accomplishments as
teachers. Recipients will receive a
framed cercificace and a medallion
with a chain chat may be worn at
official functions, such as com
mencements.
Joyce Squires, chairperson ofthe
associarion's Committee on
Teaching Excellence, says the award
is intended ro "honor chose teachers
who exemplify quality reaching."
Recipients will be chosen yearly,
unless, in the judgement of the
committee, no suitable nominations
have been submitted.
Faculty members who have held
full-rime positions at rhe Universi ty
for three or morecomplere acadcmic
years are eligible for the award.
Nominations can be submitted by
EMU alumni, graduate scudenrs,
and scudenrs who are seniors as of
January 1 in rhe year of rhe award.
Nominations will be accepted
rhroughApril l , 199l attheAlumni
Relations Office. If you would like
to make a nomination, submit a
letter with as much information as
possible related to the evaluation
characterisrics.
Candidates will be evaluated on
l ) comprehensive knowledge of
their field; 2) organi1.arion and
presentation of subject matter; 3)
stimulation and development of
students' chinking; 4) abiliry to
arouse students' inreresc, and; 5)
resourcefulness.
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Hazel Linquist, '22, was

crowned queen of the
Shiawassee County
Medical Care Facility. She
and the facility's king led a
parade, and represent the
facility at community
events.

1 930

Leo Van Meer, '3 1, writes

a weekly column on organic
gardening for the St.
Petersburg ( Fla.) Times . He
also is the author of Van

Meer's Step-by-Step Guide to
Natural Gardening, a book

detailing ways to grow
healthy crops without the
use of pesticides and chem
ical fertilizers. Previously, he
was a state correspondent
for che Detroit Free Press.
He also contributes a.rrides to
d1e Chicago Tribune and a
variety of national publications.

1 940

Pu,·/ Wa1·k, '41, was
honored at the 18th
Annual Thumb Meer of
Champions for his con
rributions ro high school
athletics and youth. He
served as an official for
the Michigan High
School Athletic Associa
tion, officiating high
school football, baseball
and track. Wark taught
business at Crosswell
Lexi ngron High School
for 35 years; and spent 25
years as the school's athJ6
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letic direcror. He also is a
member of the Croswell
Lexington Hall of Fame.

1 950

Ann Bailey, '57, is a

vocational rehabilitation
supervisor for the state of
Massachusetts.

1 960

Myra Lee Sparks, '60, is

pastor of the Gaines
United Methodist
Church. She is an associate
member of the Detroit
Annual Conference, and
has served on Councils on
Ministries in education in
three districts. Sparks also
is trained to lead three
different Caring Ministry
workshops.

Charles Wilkins, '60, was
appointed director of the
Transportation and Traffic
Office of Ford Motor
Company's Purchasing and
Supply Staff. Previously, he
served as the manager of the
Transportation Analysis
and Procurement depart
ment. Wilkins resides in
Brighton.
Carolyn Ann Haley, '61, is

an assistant principal in
Chicago.

Jeny Jennings, '61, has

been confirmed by the
U.S. Senate as the deputy
director of the Federal
Emergency Management
Administration. He will

assist in supervising the
operations of the agency,
which coordinates peace
and war emergency
preparations and response.
Jennings earlier served as
deputy director of the U.S.
Selective Service System.

Nancy Marvin, '61, has
been appointed adminis
trator of the Museum in
Port Sanilac by the board
of trustees of the Sanilac
County Historical Society.
Marvin, who has a diverse
background in education
and museum study, is
particularly interested in
the restoration and
preservation of old homes,
and in the historical
.
.
preservanon movement 111
Michigan's thumb area.

recently on the cover of

Michigan Women's fifth
.
.
anniversary issue.
Smallwood resides in
Cheboygan.

Abe Karam, '62, was
awarded Equitable Financial
Companies' Centurion
Award. He is a member of
"Who's Who in the Life
Insurance Business with the
Equitable" and a 23-year
member of the Million
Dollar Round Table.
Ken Behmer, '64, '70, was

nan1ed dean for student
development at Kellogg
Community College in
Battle Creek. He has been at
the university since 1 985,
and has been director of
counseling and career de
velopment for the past three
years. He and his wife,

Eileen (MacMichael), '64,

live in Marshall.

Jacquie Guernsey, '64, has

Smallwood

Carolee(Gouine)
Sm.al/wood, '61, '63, is a

librarian in the Pellston
Public School District,
and also is a book and
magazine author.
Smallwood has been recog
nized in 15 'Who's Who'
and similar reference publi
cations. She was one of a
number of women featured

joined the staff of the New
Life Community Service in
Oscoda County. She is an
ordained minister and will
counsel clients struggling
with individual, fan1ily,
marital, or spirin,al con
cerns.

Brian Beck, '65, writes a
monchly column for The
Davison Flagstaff. His
column fearures news and
information on scientific
breakthroughs in the field of
optometry and eye care.
Beck, who is married and
has five children, has been a
general practitioner since
1970.

Daniel Wegienka, '66, is
director of sales and mar
kecing at General Motors
Hydramatic in Ypsilanti.
Wegienka and his wife,
Marilyn, live in Livonia.
Wes Hanson, '68, has been
selecced as Idaho's NEH/
Reader's Digest Teacher
Scholar for 1990 by che
arional Endowment for
the Humanities. The 52
ceachers selected undertake
a full academic year of in
dependenc study. He plans
to use che award co study
autobiographies of partici
pancs in the black protesc
movement.

Dennis Toffolo, '69,

has been named
president of the
Hudson's Department
Store chain. Formerly
the manager of several
Hudson's, Toffolo is
now responsible for
overseeing the
operations of 1 7 scores
in Michigan, two in
Indiana, and one in
Ohio. He was vice
president of Oaycon's
Score Group for the
past two years,
overseeing 1 0 Minne
apolis-area stores. He
joined Hudson's in
1969.

l

Barbara, is an as ociare
broker at Heppard &
Associates Realror.

Thomas Sampson, '68, is
the assiscam principal ac
Beekman Center in the
Lansing School District. He
formerly served as coordina
cor of heal ch and education
for the Ann Arbor Public
Schools.
Kelchner

Jeffrey Kelchner, '68, was

appointed vice presidenc of
finance ac the Wickman
Corporation in Oak Park.
He has been with rhe com
pany for l 5 years. Kelchner
and his family reside in
Farmingt0n Hills.

Thomas Quinn, '68, is
chief of the Internal Review
and Audie Compliance
Office of rhe U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive Com
mand in Warren. His wife,

Rev. Roy Langset, '69, is

the pascor of Shepherd of
che L'lke Lutheran Church
in Walled Lake. He and his
wife reside in Union Lake.

1 970

William Peabody, '70, was
appointed direccor of
clinical psychology ar
Decroic Riverview Hospira!.
He is pursuing studies in
psychology of special
populations ac Wayne State
University.

Katherine Daros Sheiko, '69, was named the Out
standing Practicing Principal for 1989 by the Michigan
Elementary and Middle School Principal's Association.
In that capacity, she represented Michigan at the
National Discinguished Principals Award Program in
Washington D.C. in October, 1990. She has been che
principal of
I
Green Elemen
tary School in
Wesc Bloomfield
since 1985. She
and her family
reside in
Waterford.
Wayne Thomas, '70, is the
director of programs at
Seymour United Method
ist Church in Seymour,
Tenn. His wife, Janet, '70,
is a camp director at
Camp Wesleg Woods in
Townsend, Tenn.
Timothy Williams, ' 70,
has joined R. L. Polk &
Company in Decroic as vice
president of human re
sources. He lives in
Brighton with his wife,
Barbara, and three children.
Joseph Blythe, '71, was

named president of the
Cereal City Lions Club. He
is a counselor at Kellogg
Community College in
Barde Creek.

Rev. Ellen Brubaker, '71,

delivered the baccalaureate
address ac Grand Haven
High School in May. She
has caught secondary
education classes in
Dansville and Brighton,
and was a sea.ff worker for
Youch for Understanding.

Richard Gonyeau, '71, has
been honored as ew
Baltimore's Citizen of the
Year. He is rhe presidenc of
the New Baltimore His
corical Society, writes a
column for the Bay Voice,
and reaches history in a
local adult education
program.
Rev. Thomas Macaulay,
'71, is the senior pastor of

rhe First United Merhodisr
Church of Warren. He is
credited with establishing a
program to help feed low
income Detroit residents
and helping to develop an
AJDS policy for rhe Lincoln
Park School District.

MichaelMcCormick, '71,

is the vice president and
crust officer for Securicy
Bank of Monroe. His
wife, Gail, is a sales
representative for Monroe
Auto Equipment Com
pany.

Gail Scott, '71, was
awarded che 1990 OutEASTERN TODAY WINTER 1991
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Cll&Notes
srandjng Leadership Award
by the Ann Arbor Chaprer
of Credit Professionals. She
is the executive director of
rhe Huron Valley Girl
Scout Council.

Candyce Skimin, '71, was
promoted to executive dir
ector of the Professional
Career Cenrer of Lombard,
lll.
James Blanks, '72, was

promoted to vice president
of Firsr of America Bank
Southeast Michigan. He
previously served as a com
mercial loan officer.

Claudia Connell, '72, has

joined the sales team of
Howell radio station
WHMI. She also is the
chairperson of the speaker's
bureau of the Livingston
Community Hospice.

visor for rhe Michigan
Department of Social Ser
vices in Derroit. She is a
resident of Sourhgate.

Cera/a Hoetge1; fr., '75,

Steadley Schwarb

Linda Stetuiky Schwarb,
'72, was appointed d1air
person ofthe Scare Bar
Scandmg Commirree on the
Menrally Disabled. The
commitree has jurisruction
over the operation of agencies,
courrs and laws dealing with
the mentally rusabled.
Smwarb is a member ofthe
Youth Parole and Review
Board and an ad.nurusrracive
law judge.

Vaughn Sheppard, '72, is
principal of Schuchard
Elementary School in
Sterling Heights. Previously,
he taught ar rhe research
center of Roberts Elemen
rary School for 1 5 years.

J8
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Carl Woloszyk, '72, is rhe
co-aurhor of" Markeri ng
Essentials," a five-part
package of marerials for
high school and vocational
center marketing courses,
published by Glencoe/
McGraw-Hill. He is an
associate professor of
consumer resources and
rechnology ar Western
Michigan Universi ty.
Joe Stakoe, '73, was

appointed adminiscrarive
assisrant to the mayor of
Mackinac Island. His
responsibilities include
assisting in budgetary
financial marrers.

Joyce Haver, '72, is a full

rime faculty member ar
Monroe Coun ty Commu
ni ty College. She previously
was director of admissions
and guidance services, and
earned praise for her de
dication and work in pro
moring the college. Haver
has been ar MCCC since
1978, and also is working
on her doctoral degree.

Woloszyk

Simmons

Bradley Simmons, '72,

was named execurive vice
president of Case Com
mun icarions in Plymouth.
His responsibiliries in
clude srraregic planning,
marker ing consulring and
research, product and
image development and
direct marketing/direct
response.

Yosuke Haruta., '74, was
awarded an $8,000 grant
for a sculprure project by
the Michigan Council for
the Ans. He has caught
ceramics ar Jackson
Community College.
Susan Bank, '75, '79, is
the principal of McGowan
Elementary School in
Redford. She has worked
for the disrricr since 1975.
Terri Harmon, '75, is
assistance payments super-

was named managing asso
ciare in rhe Management
Consulting Services group
of Coopers & Lybrand in
Derroit. His responsibilities
will include rhe overseeing
of various tasks involved
with system implementa
tion and mainrenance. He
and his family reside in
Plymouth.

Jo Rose,i, '75, fearured her

new series of work, Newsart,
and earlier works ar the
Route l O Gallery in Farm
ingron Hills. Newsart, small
vignettes made of recycled
newspaper and arr, was in
spired by Rosen's enthus
iasm for environmental
issues.

Craig Dzovigian, '76, '85,

is working in che office of
career planning and place
ment at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. He is
responsible for pre-law and
pre-med advising.

Leonard Posey, 76; has retain
ed rus sear on the Wayne-West
land smool board. In I 985,
Posey received EMU's Distin
guished Alumru Award. He is
married with rwo duldren.
Michae/Aginian, '77, has

been named assisranr vice
president/ commercial loan
officer at First Macomb
Bank in Mount Clemens.

He firsc joined che bank's
loan department in I 986 as
a commercial loan officer.

Denise Barnhart, '77, is a
high school guidance cow1selor for Okemos Public
Schools.
Dennis Bow, '77, has been
hired as Pinckney's first village
manager.He has spent tl1e lase
16 years in pubuc accow1ting,
mostly in NewHudson. Bow
is m,mied witl1 two children.
Paulett.e Duhaime, '77, is a

coxicologisc at BASF
Corporation in Wyandorre.
She currently resides in
Detroic.

Bart Montante, '77, has
been appointed principal of
Highland Middle School in
the Huron Valley School
Discricc. Prior co chat, he
served as assistant principal
of Muir Middle School. He
is a resident of Milford.
Dawn Shewach, '77, '80,

is assistant director of the
Future Problem Solving
Program ac the University
of Michigan. She and her
husband, Gordon, reside in
Ann Arbor.

Lynne Wright, '77, is a

financial adviser at Prudenrial-Bache Securities in Ann
Arbor. She previously
worked as a financial consultant at Shearson Lehman
Hutton.

DavidAncicuar, '78, has
joined rhe engineering staff

of Lear Siegler Searing
Corporacion.

Lynn Himebauch, '78, is a
home economist for the
Genesee County Cooperarive Extension Service. Her
main responsibility is overseeing the Expanded Food
and Nutrition Education
Program.
Denise Paavola, '78, co-

directed excerpts from a
baller version of Pinocchio
for the Flint Young People's
Baller Theacre. She is the
artistic director of the
theatre. Currently, she is
dancing with Baller
Michigan.

Bm·bara Vas, '78, is the
syscems markecing manager
for Kraft General Foods,
Inc. in Deerfield, IlJ. She is
responsible for producing
videos, developing communicarions, and managing
public relations activities.
Anthony Calloway, '79, is

the environmental coordinator for the Consumers
Power Company in Coven.
He currently resides in
Coloma.

1 980
Susannah }uni, '80, was
appointed director of
contract accounting at New
Line Cinema Corporation
in New York City. She is
responsible for me financial
administration of licensing
and distribution contracts.

Richard Pas, '80, was
commissioned to create a
limited edition print and an
environmental poster for
the Mott Foundation. He
has twice been named
wildlife Artist of the Year by
the Michigan United
Conservacion Clubs.
Frances Sweet, '80, is prin-

cipal of Manor Elementary
School in Monroe. She
taught elementary school in
Monroe from 1962 to
1987.

Washcenaw County. She is
responsible for the
supervision of a sraff of five
clinical workers and two
clericals. McAllister is a
Milan resident.

Frederick Marion, '82, is

a journeyman eleccrician
for IBEW Local Union
252 in Ypsilanti. He
resides in Pinckney.

Darryl Ransford, '82, and
Ron Reid, '85, are princi-

pal partners of Brainstorm
Inc., a video production
company in Westland rhac
offers services to many
first-rime video users as
well as companies in need
of training and promorional rapes.

Mark Slade, '82, was

Brede II

John Bredell. '81, was

named a partner in the
Ypsilanti law firm of
Logeman & Connors. He
joined the firm in 1988,
and recently handled one of
che largest before-crial
settlements in Wascenaw
County.

Joseph Gies, '81, is

director of sales and firsc
vice-president for
Shearson LehmanHutton
in New York City. He
resides in Shrewsbury, N.J.

Kathy McAllister, '81,

was promoted to clinic
supervisor ar Beacon Day
T reatmenr Center in

appointed comptroller of
Sociery Bank, Mich. He
joined the staff of Society
Bank in 1983 as an
accountant.

Vic Adamle, '83, is an
assistant football coach ac
the Kansas University
Achlecic Corporation.
Laurie Archer Brokaw,
'83, was promoted to

senior geologist for the
Virginia Department of
Waste Management. She
formerly was a hydrologist
with the Southwest Florida
Water Management
District.

David Byrwa, '83, and his
wife, Denise (Lisuk), '78,

are residing in Dearborn.
David is a building inspector
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Timothy McBride, '82, has

been named assistant secretary
for trade development in rhe
U.S. Commerce Department's
Internacional Trade Adminis
tration. Formerly special
assisram ro President George
Bush, McBride is responsible
for overseeing more than 400
industry specialists and trade
professionals. He also is
responsible for representing the Commerce Department on the boards of direcrors of the Export-Import
Bartl<, the Overseas Private fnvestment Corporation
and che U.S. Government Interagency Committee on
Foreign Investment in che United Scates. McBride was
I
named an outstanding young alumnus in 1990.

L

for the ciry of Wayne, and
Denise is an interior
designer for the Dearborn
Jacobson's.

Ted Gnrdell.a, '83, was a
speaker at a conference of
the Association of Teachers
of Mathematics in Con
necticut, where he talked
about a pilot textbook he
has been using in his
Bloomfield Hills classroom.

______,

lncernarional's Special ry
Chemicals Group. He is
responsible for sales and
marketing, and coordina
tion of new product
development for the
Chicago-based firm.

Lany Schroeder, '83, has

been appointed associate
administraror for medical
affairs at Detroit-Macomb
Hospital Corporation. He
is a member of che outh
ea.stern Michigan Health
Executives Forum.

Joey Bielaska, '84, owns

cwo comedy clubs in
Livonia and AJlen Park, and
hoses a comedy show on
cable TV.

Norder

john Norder, '83, has been
named marketing manager
for pressure sensitive
adhesives for Morron
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Scott Koll, '84, has merged
his CPA practice ro form
Jedder & Koll. The firm's
office is located in Livonia.
James Qualls, '84,

represented che avy in the
Wayne Coumy Air Show,

and is attending Top Gun
school, San Diego's Navy
Fighter Weapons School.
He has been stationed in
Texas and Florida, and now
lives in Virginia Beach.

Scott Turnbull, '84, was

featured in a benefit concert
at Redford Bishop Borgess
High School. He teaches
vocal and instrumental
music at the school, and is a
member of the fvy League
quartet. The group was the
1990 representative of the
Pioneer District of barber
shop quarters ro rhe
international com perition
held in San Francisco.

Kenneth Yu.schasz, '84,

participated in rhe Strategic
Air Command Exercise,
"Global Shield '90," which
rested rhe readiness of SAC
units around che world. He
is a navigaror with rhe
ninth Bombardment
Squadron in Carswell Air
Force Base in Texas.

Tim Cyrm, '85, was assigned

co the Rockford tare Police
Pose after graduating from die
Mid1igan Seate Police
Trooper Recruit School.

Susan Smolenski, '85, is an
audit officer at Man
ufucrurer's National Bank of
Detroit.
Rev. W. Teny Sweeney, '85,
is me rector of Sc. Andrew's
Episcopal Church in Big
Rapids. He previously worked
for 1 2 years as a data
processing manager in the
Derroic area.

Carol Salter, '85,

was awarded an
Emmy for set design
for Channel 7's
"Spotlight on the
News." Salter's
responsibilities for
Detroit's WXYZ-TV
included designing
news graphics. After
working as a designer/
producer, she started
her own company,
Studio Max Design,
in Plymouth.

Tami Averill, '86, is ed
ucation coordinaror for the
Troy Museum and Historic
Village. She resides in
Milford.
Raymond Blair Howland,

'86, is an associate ediror at
Joyce Julius and Associates
Inc. He resides in Ann Arbor.
Judith Schniede,; '86, has

enlisted in the U.S. avy.
She qualified for the avy's
C ryprologic Technician
Program, and underwent
basic training in Orlando,
Fla.

Lynda Snage, '86, is rhe

marketing manager for
American peedy Printing
Centers in Bloomfield
Hills. Her husband, David,
is a computer systems
consul rant at RNG
Associates in Livonia.

Beth Arm Stone, '86, was
appointed direcror of the
Downriver Council for me

Arts, headquartered in
Southgate. She served as
program coordinator, grant
writer, and interim director
prior to her permanent
appointment.
Sharon Strean, '86, is the
new area coordinator at
Centennial Education Park.
She served as the assistant
director of PlymouthCanton Communi ty
Education for six years.
Christopher Sutton, '86, is
a computer programmer for
the United Scares Army
M issile Command in
Alabama.
Michael B!ashfiek.l, '87, is a
lecturer in Lawrence
Technological Universi ty's
College of Management. He
also is a faculty member at
Universi ty Liggett School.
He resides in Grosse Pointe
Farms.
Patricia Brady, '87, is an
area director for the
Michigan Special Olympics
statewide program. In that
volunteer capacity, she is
responsible for all Michigan
Special Olympics activities
in Monroe and Lenawee
counties. Brady is a special
education teacher in the
Monroe County lntermediate School Disrricr. She and
her husband, Brad, '82,
'84, '89, live in Ypsilanti.
Kathy Bundy, '87, is
coordinator of the South
Haven Center for the Arts.
She also is co-instructor for
the glassblowing program at

Saugatuck's Ox-Bow, a
summer program of the
School of the Art Institute
of Chicago.
Lora Chambers, '87, is a
loan administration officer
in the Central Loan Administration of Comerica .
She joined Comerica in
1 988 as a commercial loan
analyse. She resides in
Grosse Pointe.
Susan Drummond DeCock,
'87, and her husband,
Ronald, '86, reside in
Mount Clemens. She is an
education and training
counselor for UAW/
Chrysler in Detroit, and he
works in systems support
for Stellar Engineering.
Patrick Dujfj,, '87, is the
principal of Roosevelt
Elementary School in
Redford in the Redford
Union School Discricr. He
has been an elementary
reacher in the district since
1 968.
Anne Marjorie Flynn, '87,
is a Michigan Liquor
Control Commission
investigator for the Michigan Department of
Commerce. She lives in
Lincoln Park.
Timothy Hoyk, '87,
reported for duty with the
7th Marine Expeditionary
Brigade in California. He
and his wife, Jane, '79, have
one daughter.
Debra (Brierly) Jackson,
'87, recenrly was promoted

to claims examiner for the
Individual Disability
Claims department at
Maccabees Life Insurance
Company in Southfield.
She has been with the
company since graduating
from Eastern.
Sister Dom Weir, '87, was
chosen as the Kalamazoo
Diocesan Teacher of the Year
for rhe 1 989-90 schoolyear. In
addition to reaching, she also
is athletic direcror and
volleyball coach at Sr. Mary's
Elementary Sd1ool in
Kalamazoo.
ScottAlpeter, '88, graduared from the officer rotary
wing aviator course at the
U.S. Army Aviation School
in Alabama. He also
received the silver wings of
an Army aviator at graduanon.
Stephanie Brogowski, '88,
is a cartographer for the
U.S. Census Bureau and
resides in Livonia.
Claudia Cines, '88, was
appointed marketing
director for the Ann Arborbased management
consulting firm of StrarisysStrategic Involvement
Systems. Her responsibilities include the development and management of
trategic marketing plans,
communications campaigns
and materials.
Theresa Michelson, '88, is
an occupational therapist at
the Bay Valley Home
Health Service in Flinr.

Fred Boss, '89, is the new
principal at Pittsford High
School. He coached
wrestling at the University
of Michigan for two years,
and taught and coached
football and wrestling at
Jackson Lumen Christi High
School. He is married with
three children.
Lora Curtis, '89, is a sales
associate for Goedden
Company in Adrian. She
will specialize in residential
and lake properties.
Regina Gorr, '89, has
completed an 1 8-week
training course at the
Michigan State Police
Academy in Lansing. She
graduated in the top half of
her class, and broke the
school's all-rime record for
women in abdominal
presses. She will be srarioned at the Lansing pose.
Jeffrey Jakubiak, '89, has
won the male division in
the Elite Model Management "The Look of the
Year" Michigan region
competition. He is a 25year- old wine sales represenca rive for the J. Lewis
Cooper Company in
Detroir.
Sharon Lapides, '89, is a
youth coordinator at the
Jewish Community Center
of Washtenaw County. She
also is the head teacher for
the center's new Infant/
Toddler Day Care Center.
Gregg Mowen, '89, is the
co-author of " Focus on
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lndependenr Srudy in the
Middle School," a book.let
for the Michigan Association of Middle School
Educators. He also is the
principal of Davison
Middle School.
Thomas Schumann, '89,
works as an inorganic
technician at che National
Enforcemenr Investigation
Center in Denver, Colo.
Gregory Sovitch, '89, was
promoted to center manager in rhe Monroe branch
of Credit Counseling
Cencers, lnc. He is responsible for overseeing all
consumer credit counseling
accounts and center
operations.

Lee Swinerton, '89,
graduared from The Basic
School, located at the
Marine Corps Combat
Development Command in
Quantico, Va. He joined
the Marine Corps in May,
1989.
Arm Whitmore, '89, is an
anise and an elementary
school arr teacher in rhe
Huron Valley School
District.

1 990
Rebecca Lo, '90, is execurive director of American
Cirizens for J usrice, a local
Asian-American advocacy
organization.

Retirements
Ethel Bobcean, '28, has stepped down from the Flat Rock
Board of Education after 40 years. She was the first woman
to serve on the board. In l 982, the school board nan1ed a
school, Bobcean Elementary, after her. Bobcean has served
on a number of stare-level education commissions.
Marian Towsley, '42, is retiring as a teacher of sevenrh
grade home economics and mathematics at Perry Middle
School in Ypsilanti. She has been reaching ar the middle
school for 18 years, and prior to that, caught high school
home economics and served as a substitute teacher.
Donald Wood '60, has retired as principal of Lincoln Park
High School. He spent 35 years in the district, serving as
both a reacher and principal. Wood had been a high school
principal since 1977, overseeing 2,200 S(Lldents and 120
faculty members. He has been involved with the orth
Central Association of Schools and Colleges, and has chaired
visitation reams since 1 980.
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William Haug, '90, has
been named superinrendenr
of Schoolcraft Community
Schools. He accepted a twoyear conrract.
Mark Perkins, '90, is the
first public safety director of
Yan Buren Township. He
is responsible for the administration of rhe township's police and fire
departments.

T. Scott Pry01; '90, was
appoinred designer/art
director at Perich &
Parmers Ltd., an Ann
Arbor-based graphic design
and advertising agency. He
will be responsible for
concept developmenr
through project execution.

Marriages
Louis Archer, '80, and
Elaine Miller, '86
Laurie A1·che1; '83, and
John Brokaw
Debra Brierly, '87, and
Robert Jackson

New Hurons
Born to :
Martha Woods Rhudy,
'82, and Don Rhudy, a
son: Scort Kenneth

Memoriams
john Melchor, '72, a
contract negotiator for the
Michigan Education

Let Us Know . . .
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• have a name or address
change,
• receive duplicate mailings
from the Alumni Relations
Office,
• have questions about
pledges or gifts,

please write or call:
Office for Alumni Relations
1 5 Welch Hall
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilami, Ml 48197
(313) 487-0250

lfyou receive duplicate
mailings, please 1!11close all
labels you were Sl!11t.

Association, died April 24,
1990, in Rochester, Mich.
He had been a uniserv
director of the MEA ince
1980.
In his role as chief
negotiator for the Garden
Ciry Education Associa
tion, Melchor led the
union in its first lengthy
strike, which lasted nearly
seven weeks. He was jailed
for defying a court order
to have union members
end their strike and return
to work.
Melchor was a member
of the An1erican Arbitra
tion Association.
John Ecclestone, '36, who
was an avid supporter of
and actively involved in
rhe EMU football pro-

gram, died October 9,
1 990, in Dearborn, Mich.
Ecclescone and his
father founded a manufac
turers representative
company, S.P. Ecclescone
& Sons, Inc. in 1 936.
Ecclescone was active in
rhe Dearborn community,
serving as president of
various organ izarions,
including the Kiwanis
Club of Dearborn, the
Dearborn Orchestral

Society, the Electrical
Manufacturers Represen
tative Association of
Michigan, the Electrical
Association of Detroit,
and rhe Industrial Electri
cal Engineering
ociery.He was rhe first
president of Dearborn
High School's parent
reacher organization. He
also was a deacon, trustee
and elder at First Presbyte
rian Church in Dearborn.

In Memoriam
Effie Downer, ' 1 3, Dearborn, Mich.
Grace Hildebrandt, ' 1 6, Capac, Mich., 6-1 5-90
Ruth (Millar) Shattuck, ' 1 7, Birmingham, Mich., 9-3-90
Doris Hurrel, '21 , Ann Arbor, Mich., 7 - 1 8 -90
Yolanda Banwell, '22, Alanson, Mich., 5-20-90
Rose Zielinski, '25, Bay City, Mich., 6-1 4-90
Delora Zeilman, '27, Rollin Township, Mich., 6- 1 8 - 90
Frances Macbren, '28, Grand Ledge, Mich., 9-89
Clare Martinson, '31, Tekonsha, Mich., 5-31 -90
Mattye Vest, '3 1 , Barrie Creek, Mich .. , 5-21 -90
Agnes Augustson, '40, Harbor, Wash., 6-22-90
Joseph Pokrywka, '40, Calif., 7-28-90
Norma Baumgardner, '43, Vernon, Mich., 6-1 1-90
Blanche Fink, '48, Ypsilanci, Mich., 8-26-90
Ellen Lee Armstrong, '49, Pittsburgh, Pa., 4-1 9-90
Sam Perry, '50, Grosse Pointe, Mich., 6- 1 6-90
Frances Bird, ' 5 1 , '59, Milan, Mich., 1 1 -27-89
Charles Murray, ' 5 1, Mount Clemens, Mich., 6-23-90
Florence May Luke, '52, Pointe aux Peaux, Mich., 5-22-90
Don Wood, '52, Trenton, Mich., 6-27-90
William Marcin, '69, Dexter, Mich., 9-2-90
Roberta "Jo" Hashbarger, '8 1 , Flint, 4-24-90
John O'NeaJ Lewis, Jr., '82, Romulus, 1 0-27-89

Faculty In Memoriam
Dr. Martha Curtis, natural sciences,
Sr. Petersburg, Fla., 1 0- 1 5-90
Neal Hoover, education and graduate school,
Clinton, Mich. 8-28-90
Carol Selby, University Library,
Ypsilanti, Mich., 9-6-90
William Wilcox, physics and astronomy,
Ypsilanti, Mich., 8-28-90

Ralph Steffek, '34, who joined
rhe EMU staff in 1 964, died in
April, 1 990, in Ann Arbor, M ich.
Sreffek was director of special
programs in the University's
Division of Field Services when he
retired in 1 976. Among the
programs he designed were ones
to help meet the educational
needs of gifted children and to
slow the increase in the numbers
of children who start to smoke.
In rhe 1 950s, he served as superintendent of schools in
East Detroit, and later was in charge of off-campus
programs for the extension service of the Universiry of
M ichigan.
Sreffek also was a major force in informing educators
about educational legislation. In 1 968, he helped establish
the Mich igan Stare Association of Scare and Federal
Program Specialists.
reffek also served as vice-president and trustee for the
National Hemophilia Foundation, and in 1 976, was
chosen as the United Stares delegate to the 1 1 rh World
Hemophilia Congress.
Raymond Stites, '30, who was
inducted in the inaugural class of
EMU's Athletic Hall of Fame in
1 976, died in October, 1 990.
As an undergraduate, he was
captain of rhe 1 928 Michigan
State Normal football ream and a
member of the baseball team for
two years. He coached the
freshman baseball ream in 1 930,
and served as the varsiry basketball
coach from 1 94 1 -44 and 1 946-47. Stires also served as
head baseball coach and assistant football coach from
1 93 5-44.
l n 1 948, he was placed in charge of the athletic
program at Highland Park Junior College. He was a
member of the Michigan High School Coach's Hall of
fame, and was a former president of the M ichigan Junior
College Athletic Conference.
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Holly Festival Charms Its Guests

Santa Claus visits with EMU alumni.

President Meets With
Capitol-Area Alumni
President William Shelton introduced
Blueprint 150, a plan for the Universi ty
to become the nation's premier learning
university, to members of the National
Capitol Area Alumni Chapter at a din
ner/reception in Arlington, Va. The
president also spoke on the imponance
of leadership provided by alumni vol
unteers, a themeechoed by BiU Stephens,
'60, the chapter president. Stephens en
couraged the sixty people in attendance
co get involved, and plan a variety of
projects to suppon Eastern Michigan.
The event was the first sponsored by
the recently-formed chapter.
Two of this year's alumni award
winners, Congressman Carl Pursell and
Timothy McBride, attended the event.
McBride is the assistant secretary for
trade development in the U.S. Com
merce Department's InternationalTrade
Administration. Chapter President
Stephens isa former award winner, having
received the DistinguishedAlumni award
in 1985.
Also present representing the class of
'28 was lalene Thompson, who now
lives in Fairfax, Va.
Eastern alumni visiting the D.C. area
shouldn't be surprised if they see a fair
amount of University paraphernalia . . .
EMU clothing sold at the event proved
to be quite popular.
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Roasted almonds and Sama Claus highlighted an old
fashioned Christmas celebration enjoyed by a gathering of
EMU alumni.
The Huron Valley Alumni Chapter co-sponsored the
Alumni Association's third visit to the annual Charles
Dickens Festival in Holly, M ich.
One of the ci ty's streets was closed to traffic to allow
vendors to sell their wares while actors dressed in period
costumes re-enacted scenes from the Dickens' classic A
Christmas Carol. The aroma of freshly-roasted almonds
filled the air as merchants opened their shops to allow
visitors to purchase holiday trimmings.
Alumni later feasted on a traditional dinner at the historic Holly Hotel, and
listened incencly as Jeff Seasholcz, an EMU senior, entertained the crowd with
holiday stories. The evening was capped offby a visitor from the North Pole, who
confided that he also was an EMU alumnus.

What's Happening?
Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and other events that are an
important part of your life are important co us, too. Just send us your news for inclusion in
a future issue of Eastern Today. However, due to the time required to process your
information and produce rhe magazine, it may take up ro six months for your news to
appear in print. Preference in using class notes will be given ro Alumni Association
members.
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Office for Alumni Relations
1 5 Welch Hall
Eastern Michigan Universiry
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WHY NOT SEND A PHOTO TOO?

Please send only black and white glossy head shors. Photos will be returned upon requesr.

California Alumni Updated on University
Happenings

A trip to Fresno, Calif., by the EMU football ream focused the eyes of EMU's
California alumni on Ypsilanti.
President William Shelton journeyed west a few days before the Labor Day
weekend game, meeting with alumni in San Francisco and San Jose. Alumni in La
Jolla, Los Angeles and Long Beach also had an opportunity to meet with ocher
University officials.
The California Raisin Bowl staffco-sponsored a tailgate buffet on game-day for
all alumni who were on hand co watch the Hurons tangle with Fresno Scare.
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FEBRUARY
16 Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
alumni evenr

16 Huron Valley Chapter

Annual Meeting
19 Jacksonville, Florida; and
Georgia alumni event
23 East of Eastern MetroDerroi t Area Chapter-EMU
men's and women's basketball
games and alumni event
23 St. Petersburg, Florida.
alumni event
24 Fort Myers, Florida, alumni
event

MARCH
8, 9, 10 MAC Basketball Tourna

'

From Left, Patrice Bahe, '87,
Christopher Wrather, Joan, '41,
and Leslie Bn1ek11er visited with
EMU officials in Los Angeles.

Alumni Activities

ment and alumni evenr
Decroit

�
From Left, David Prakken, '62, R. Desmond, '43,
and Sally Boyce, Ed Ward, Mike Packer, '75, Bob
Freeland, '42, andJan Prakken gathered in La
Jolla, Calif, far an update on campus happenings.

MAY
4

Alumni Association Dinner
Dance

JUNE
7
8

E-Club Hall of Fame
Banquet
EMU Night at the Theater
Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter evenr

JUNE

17 Alumni Association Golf
Outing

OCTOBER

1 2 Homecoming-EMU vs.
Ball State University

The 1990 Homecoming Parade passes in front ofthe Gary M. Owen College of
Business Building in downtown Ypsilanti.

